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A Lake Chautauqua
Adventure!
www.daydreamtours.com
This tour is a short drive with all the charm of a summer estate. It is nestled in the Allegheny Mountains full of
color and history. Many of our tours take you a distance away to the coast of New England, the mountains of
Vermont or the shores of the East Coast. For a nearby experience, this tour is equivalent in history with beautiful
summer and fall colors, full of charm, and a gem in our own back yard. Come along with Day Dream Tours as we
guide you on one of the most spectacular adventures near home. Our motor coach departures service the Pittsburgh,
Youngstown and surrounding areas. Group itineraries can be arranged to accommodate your group and departures
from your area can be arranged. Prices will vary depending on your distance of travel.

Steamboat Adventure on Lake Chautauqua
the “1881” Athenaeum Hotel
The Chautauqua Belle is the grand old dame of the lake and offers a unique tour experience while visiting the area. Our narrated
boat ride will take us to the gates of the Chautauqua Institute, an historic summer resort, featured on PBS. The narration is a colorful
review of the lakes history!
A fabulous lunch is included at the historic Athenaeum Hotel with time to explore the shops and grounds
of Chautauqua Institute. Summer offers beautiful flowers and blooms to enjoy during our visit. Don’t miss this unique experience at this
750-acre community that has thrived for over 140 summers.

Day Dream Includes: Transportation, steamboat adventure on Lake Chautauqua, lunch at the historic
Athenaeum Hotel or aboard the Chautauqua Belle, gate, taxes, meal gratuities and touring.
Cost: from $98 (Price may vary depending on date and departure location) (Let us create a tour that fits your group)
******************************************************************************

Lake Chautauqua & the Secrets
of the Allegheny Mountains
Early fall is a fabulous time to visit Lake Chautauqua! The summer breeze on the lake, smaller crowds and an opportunity to
overnight at the 1881 Athenaeum Hotel, together make this a perfect time to visits the mountains and lakes of Northwestern PA and New
York State. Most of all, you will find the colors, charm and sites every bit as appealing as what you find by traveling miles away. Today
our adventure begins by taking RT 6, one of the most scenic routes in the United States. We travel toward the Kinzua Dam, among the
largest dams east of the Mississippi River. The Seneca Indians occupied this land and were forced by the U.S. Government to build the
dam that controls the water flow into the Allegheny River and then into Pittsburgh. The Seneca Indian tribe settled north in Salamanca,
NY, recognized as the home of the Seneca Casino! The Allegheny Forest and colors is nestled in among the towns and attractions that
we will visit. The Zippo/Case Factory tour is appealing to all ages and preserves the history of lighters throughout the years! The Kinzua
skywalk is the remains of the old railway bridge that was destroyed by a tornado a few years back. In the 1990’s we ran these tracks on a
popular train adventure! Check it out now and learn of the stories that will intrigue you as you enjoy this fabulous memorial and viewing
opportunity that was restored for our pleasure. Our evening destination is the historic hotel on the shores of Lake Chautauqua. You will
have time to walk the grounds and check out the area before our dinner, which is included. (Group options can include an overnight stay
at the Seneca Allegheny Casino instead)
Day two will continue our adventure on the lake aboard the Chautauqua Bell Steamship. Our guide will unfold the stories of
the lake as we cruise along the shoreline viewing the mansions and cottages. Our visit includes a stop at a local winery, candy store and
other area shops. Continuing on, groups will have the option of stopping at Presque Isle for dinner and gaming, or spending more time at
the lake and area attractions. The Lucille Ball Museum is also a nice option for your group. Call for dates and details.
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